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Abstract: Requirements traceability is an important activity to reach an effective requirements management method in the requirements
engineering. Requirement-to-Code Traceability Links (RtC-TLs) shape the relations between requirement and source code artifacts.
RtC-TLs can assist engineers to know which parts of software code implement a specific requirement. In addition, these links can
assist engineers to keep a correct mental model of software, and decreasing the risk of code quality degradation when requirements
change with time mainly in large sized and complex software. However, manually recovering and preserving of these TLs puts an
additional burden on engineers and is error-prone, tedious, and costly task. This paper introduces YamenTrace, an automatic approach
and implementation to recover and visualize RtC-TLs in Object-Oriented software based on Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) and Formal
Concept Analysis (FCA). The originality of YamenTrace is that it exploits all code identifier names, comments, and relations in TLs
recovery process. YamenTrace uses LSI to find textual similarity across software code and requirements. While FCA employs to cluster
similar code and requirements together. Furthermore, YamenTrace gives a visualization of recovered TLs. To validate YamenTrace, it
applied on three case studies. The findings of this evaluation prove the importance and performance of YamenTrace proposal as most
of RtC-TLs were correctly recovered and visualized.

Keywords: Software engineering, Requirements traceability, Requirements engineering, Formal concept analysis, Latent semantic
indexing, Object-oriented source code.

1. INTRODUCTION
Requirements Engineering (RE) aims at discovering,

documenting, and maintaining a collection of requirements
for the software system [1] [2]. RE involves five steps which
are requirement discover, analysis, specification, validation,
and management [3]. Requirements Management (RM)
helps in maintaining requirement evolution during software
development. RM is interested in all processes that lead
to changing functional requirement of the software system
[4]. Requirements Traceability (RT) is the key activity of
RM process. RM process aims at finding and maintaining a
traceability link of a particular requirement from its origins
(or sources), across its specification and development to
its, consequent deployment and use, and over a cycles
of continuous improvement and repetition in any of these
stages [5].

In RE, RT is an important task to attain a successful
and effective RM process [6]. RtC-TLs shape the relations
between requirement and source code artifacts. RtC-TLs
can assist software engineers to know which segments of
code implement a particular requirement. Recovering TLs

between software Requirements and Source code (RaS) is
very useful in numerous Software Engineering (SE) tasks
such as software maintenance, reuse, and change [7] [8]
[9]. Manually recovering and maintaining these TLs puts
a further burden on engineers and is error-prone, tedious,
costly mission, and some TLs may be missing. Traceability
is a unique way to guarantee that the software code is
consistent with its functional requirements. Traceability also
ensures that software engineers have implemented all and
only the required functional requirements [10]. This paper
introduces YamenTrace, an automatic approach to recover
and visualize RtC-TLs in Object-Oriented (OO) software
system [11].

The manual creation of TLs among software RaS is time
consuming, error-prone, tedious task, and complex activity
in the SE domain [12]. Therefore, this study suggests
mainly an automatic approach to recover TLs between RaS.
TLs between RaS is an important process for software
engineers to know which segments of code implement a
certain requirement [13]. Thus, when requirement changes
are suggested software developers know which parts of
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software code have to be modified [14]. Throughout soft-
ware maintenance, a modification (or change) can not only
influence source code but also cause an influence upon
other artifacts such as requirements. Consequently, impact
analysis [15] can use TLs to comprehend relations and
dependencies between software RaS.

The traceability concept is defined as the degree of
which every component in a software determines its reason
for existing [16]. Furthermore, traceability can defined as
the degree of which a link can be formed among two or
more software artifact [17]. In this work, TLs is established
between requirement and class documents of software sys-
tem based on the Textual Similarity (TS) between those doc-
uments. In RE domain, RT term is defined as the capacity to
illustrate and follow the life cycle of a requirement, in both
a forwards and backwards orientation [18]. Therefore, the
ability of software engineers to follow the traces to and from
a requirement (e.g., from its origins to its implementation)
called RT [19]. Backward traceability means the capacity to
follow a TL from a particular software artifact to its origins
(or sources) of which is has been developed (e.g., code −→
requirement). While forward traceability [20] means the
capacity to follow a TL from software artifact sources to
its developed artifact (e.g., requirement −→ code). Figure 1
shows the Backward and forward directions of requirement
traces. Software requirements define what the software
should do. Functional requirements of software are state-
ments of the services (or tasks) that the software must
provide to its users [21] [22]. In this work, functional
requirements are described by natural language [23]. Thus,
for each requirement, there is a document describing single
software service via short paragraph(s).

Figure 1. Backward and forward directions of requirement traces.

YamenTrace combines two techniques in order to re-
cover TLs between RaS. The first technique is LSI and
the second one is FCA [24] [25]. Information Retrieval
(IR) techniques aim at identifying the documents that are
relevant to a query in a group of documents [26]. LSI
is an IR technique. It uses Singular Value Decomposition
(SVD) on the Term-document Matrix (TDM). In the scope
of this study, LSI can be described as an IR technique
that uses a set of documents as the inputs and produces an
indicator with document similarities (i.e., TS) as the output
[27]. FCA is a clustering technique. It allows to obtain
an ordered collection of concepts from a dataset consisted
of objects expressed by attributes [28]. The researcher
who is concerned with FCA and LSI can find additional
information in several studies [29] [30] [31].

FCA considers as an important clustering technique in
SE filed [32]. FCA enables software engineers to extract an
ordered set of concepts (i.e., C ={C0, C1, C2, C3, C4, ...})
from a considerable dataset. This dataset is called a Formal
Context (FC) which contained Objects (O) expressed by At-
tributes (A). An FC is a triple X = (O, A, BR) where BR is
a Binary Relation between O set and A set (i.e., BR ⊆ OA).
An illustrative example of FC is presented in Table I. This
FC describing Jordan maps application releases (i.e., O)
by their requirements (i.e., A). A Formal Concept (FO) is a
pair (X, Y) made of an object set X ⊆ O and their common
attribute set Y ⊆ A. For the given concept C1 = (X1, Y1),
X1 is the extent of the concept C1, while Y1 is the intent of
the concept C1. In this paper, author will use the AOC-poset
for concepts visualization [33]. Figure 2 shows AOC-posets
for FC of Table I.

TABLE I. FC describing Jordan maps application releases by their
requirements.
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Release 1 x
Release 2 x x
Release 3 x x x x
Release 4 x x x x x x
Release 5 x x x x x x x x

As concepts (i.e., FOs) of AOC-posets are well ordered,
the intent of the top concept (i.e., Concept 0) contains
requirements that are shared with all Jordan maps releases.
While the intents of all remaining FOs (i.e., Concept 1 to
Concept 4) contain sets of requirements shared to a subset
of Jordan maps releases but not all releases. Moreover, the
extent of each concept in AOC-posets is the set of Jordan
maps releases that shared these requirements. For example,
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the extent of Concept 0 is ”Release 1”, and the intent of
this concept is ”View map”.

Figure 2. AOC-poset for FC of Table I.

In this paper, after measuring TS between software
requirement and code documents using LSI, YamenTrace
relies on FCA as a clustering technique to group similar
documents together (cf. Figure 3). As another example
regarding FCA technique, Table II shows a FC of a set
of software requirements described by their implementation
(i.e., classes).

TABLE II. FC describing software requirements by their implemen-
tation (i.e., classes).
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requirement A x
requirement B x x
requirement C x x
requirement D x x
requirement E x x x

Figure 3 displays AOC-posets for FC of Table II.
Through this AOC-posets, we can notice that the Con-

cept 0 contains the requirement A in its extent, and class F
in its intent. Thus, the requirement A is textually similar to
the class F, and is therefore grouped together into a disjoint
concept. Also, we can notice from this AOC-posets that
the requirement B is textually similar to class G, class I,
and class M. Moreover, class H is the implementation of
requirement C. Similarly, requirement D implemented by
class L and class I.

Figure 3. AOC-poset for FC of Table II.

LSI refers to a technique that calculates TS between
different documents. TS is calculated using the occurrences
of terms in documents of the corpus. If several documents
share a significant number of terms, then those documents
are deemed to be similar [34]. A complete example explain-
ing how to calculate TS between a set of documents using
LSI technique is presented in Section 3-C.

YamenTrace takes the software requirements and code
as its inputs (cf. Figure 4). Then, YamenTrace recovers
and visualizes the identified TLs between RaS. The first
step of YamenTrace aims at extracting software source
code (cf. Section 3-A). The second step generates all class
documents of a given software code (cf. Section 3-B). Then,
in the third step, YamenTrace relies on LSI method to define
the similarity between requirement and class documents
(cf. Section 3-C). Finally, in the fourth step, YamenTrace
uses the similarity measure to identify TLs between RaS
by using FCA (cf. Section 3-D).

When software engineers maintain and evolve software
system, RT becomes outdated because engineers don’t care
about updating traceability information. However, recover-
ing RT later is a tedious and costly task for engineers. Thus,
current studies have proposed several approaches to recover
RT either semi-automatically or automatically (cf. Section
2). Among the suggested studies, the current approaches
revealed that IR methods can automatically retrieve TLs
between RaS. Though, IR methods lack accuracy. This
paper suggests an automatic approach to recovering and
visualizing TLs between RaS based on LSI and FCA
techniques. The originality of YamenTrace is that it exploits
all code identifier names (e.g., method and attribute), com-
ments, and relations (e.g., inheritance) in TLs recovery pro-
cess. YamenTrace uses LSI to find textual similarity across
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software code and requirements. While FCA employs to
cluster similar code and requirements together. Furthermore,
YamenTrace gives a visualization of recovered TLs.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Studies
relevant to YamenTrace contributions are included in Sec-
tion 2. YamenTrace is detailed in Section 3. Experiments
are shown in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 wraps up this
paper and makes suggestions for future work.

2. A LITERATURE REVIEW OF RT RECOVERY: A
MINI SYSTEMATIC SURVEY
This section presents a systematic literature review re-

lated to YamenTrace contributions. The closest approaches
to YamenTrace contributions are selected and presented in
Table III. In this Table, the used code relations, element
names, and IR techniques (resp. FCA) are highlighted.

Antoniol et al. [35] presented an IR technique to retrieve
TLs between software source code and documentation.
They applied the suggested approach to trace software
code to functional requirements (resp. manual pages). The
authors used IR technologies, such as Probabilistic Model
(PM) and Vector Space Model (VSM).

Tsuchiya et al. [36] offered a semi-automatic approach
to retrieve TLs between RaS in a collection of Product
Variants (PVs). The authors exploited commonality and
variability at code elements and requirements to reduce the
search space, then recover the TLs. The authors recovered
TLs using the Configuration Management Log (CML).

Gethers et al. [37] presented an automatic approach to
create a links between RaS of a single software system.
Their approach combines several IR techniques such as:
Jensen and Shannon (JS) model, VSM and Relational Topic
Modeling (RTM). Their approach shows that the integrated
technique outperforms separate IR techniques. The authors
reached an average precision of about 40%. On the other
hand, they did not offer specific values for recall metric.

Marcus and Maletic [38] used LSI technique for recov-
ering TLs between software RaS. By using the identifier
names and comments appear in software source code,
they manage to mine semantic information valuable for
retrieving TLs.

Ali et al. [39] suggested an automatic IR approach in
order to decrease the number of recovered false positive TLs
by other IR studies. The suggested approach considers that
information obtained from various code entities (e.g., class
and comments) are unique sources of information. Where,
every source of information may serve as a specialist
recommending TLs. The approach is used to decrease false
positive TLs of VSM technique. The results reveal that
the approach increases the accuracy of VSM, and it also
decreases the efforts needed to manually eliminate false
positive links. The current approaches for recovering TLs
between RaS are summarized in Table III.

Table IV shows a comparison between current ap-
proaches related to YamenTrace contributions. The selected
approaches are evaluated according to the following criteria:
link creation, tool support, empirical evidence, evaluation
metrics, and code language.

Several studies have recovered TLs between require-
ments and a variety of software artifacts, such as design
documents, Unified Modeling Language (UML) diagrams.
Dagenais et al. [40] have suggested a technique to extract
TLs from API and learning sources based on code-like
terms in documents. Their technique automatically analyzed
the software documentation and linked code-like terms
(e.g., day()) to explicit code elements (e.g., DateTime.day())
in the API. Kaiya et al. [41] have suggested a technique
to discover change impacts on software code produced
by requirements changes. They suggested a technique and
a tool for impact analysis on source code produced by
requirements changes. In their technique, an IR method is
utilized to determine TLs between RaS.

Lin et al. [42] have introduced the Poirot tool. This
tool supports traceability of diverse software artifacts. A
PM is utilized as an IR technique to automatically create
traces among different kinds of software artifacts, involving
software code and requirements. The authors did not employ
precision (resp. recall) metric to evaluate the quality of
the produced TLs. Charrada et al. [43] have suggested
an approach to distinguishing outdated requirements by
using changes in software source code. Their approach first
finds changes in code that are likely to influence software
requirements. Then it obtains a collection of keywords
depicting changes. These keywords are tracked to Software
Requirements Specification (SRS) document to detect influ-
enced requirements. The authors did not offer values for
recall metric.

Yadla et al. [44] have presented an approach to tracing
software requirements to bug reports by using LSI. Their
approach is implemented in the RETRO tool. RETRO uses
LSI technique to find TS among requirements and bug
reports. Eaddy et al. [45] have proposed CERBERUS, a
hybrid method for concern (or concept) location. The con-
cern location problem is identifying code elements within
a software that are relevant to the implementation of a
feature or requirement. Their approach gave a value of 73%
(resp. 75%) to the recall (resp. precision) metric. Khetade
and Nayyar [46] have suggested a method based on LSI to
find TLs between software code and free text documents.
They used LSI technique to automatically identify TLs
among software code and requirements.

Eyal-Salman et al. [47] have suggested an approach
based on LSI to recover TLs among source code and
features of a collection of PVs. While YamenTrace recovers
RtC-TLs in a single software system. Chen et al. [48]
[49] have suggested an automatic approach that exploits
hierarchical tree and tree map visualization techniques to
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TABLE III. Summary of RT approaches (comparison table).
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1 Antoniol et al. [35] x x x x x x x
2 Tsuchiya et al. [36] x x x x x
3 Gethers et al. [37] x x x x
4 Marcus & Maletic [38] x x x x x
5 Ali et al. [39] x x x x x x x
⇝ YamenTrace x x x x x x x x x x x x

TABLE IV. An overview of RT approaches (comparison table).

ID Approach Link creation Empirical evidence Evaluation metrics Code language
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3 Gethers et al. [37] x x x x x
4 Marcus and Maletic [38] x x x x x x
5 Ali et al. [39] x x x x x x

−−⇝ YamenTrace x x x x x x x

offer a universal structure of requirement traces and a
comprehensive overview of each trace. While YamenTrace
provides graph-based visualization of RT information. This
graph visualizes traceability information among software
RaS.

A study of the literature and comparisons of current
approaches showed that there is no study or approach in
the literature that uses the code relations (resp. FCA) in
the process of recovering TLs between software RaS. In
this paper, LSI is used to measure TS between requirement
and class documents. The use of LSI in YamenTrace is not
considered a novel aspect, as several studies have employed
LSI to recover TLs between RaS. On the other hand, FCA
technique is used to cluster similar requirement and class
documents together based on TS measured by LSI. The use
of FCA here is considered a novel aspect of YamenTrace
approach where it has not been used before in RT studies,
especially in the context of RaS. Also, YamenTrace prepares
the class document in a novel way, where it exploits the

identifier names, code relations and comments to construct
the class document. Existing approaches used class files as it
without any preprocessing. Finally, YamenTrace visualizes
the recovered TLs between RaS.

3. YAMENTRACE APPROACH
A summary of YamenTrace is presented in Figure 4.

The inputs of YamenTrace are software source code and
requirements. While the outputs of YamenTrace are TLs
across software RaS.

This study focuses on the recovering of TLs between
RaS. Functional requirements describe the software ser-
vices that must present to end users. This study considers
that functional requirements are implemented via software
source code. YamenTrace works only with OO software
system [50]. Consequently, functional requirements are im-
plemented using main OO code elements (e.g., class and
method). This study also assumes that code identifiers that
implement a particular requirement are textually similar to
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requirement name and description.

Figure 4. RT recovering process - YamenTrace approach.

Figure 5 displays a meta model representing the relation
(or link) between software requirements and classes. In this
work, requirement document is linked to one or more class
documents based on the TS. Thus, for each requirement
traceability, there is a requirement document and one or
more class documents (cf. Figure 5). Each class document
contains main source code elements that belong to this class.
The software class may inherits attributes and methods from
the superclass (i.e., inheritance relation) [51]. Also, each
software class belongs to a particular software package.
Also, software class contains many attributes, methods,
and several code comments. In addition, software method
may contains parameter name(s) in its signature. Also, in
its body, the method may contains a local variable, code
comment, attribute access, or method invocation. All code
elements, code dependencies and requirement traceability
relations are given in Figure 5.

To illustrate some steps of YamenTrace, the author con-
siders the Drawing Shapes (DS) software as an illustrative
example in this study [52]. DS permits the user to draw
several types of shapes such as line, and rectangle. DS
software is considered as a small sized software system
[53]. The author uses this example to better clarify the steps
of YamenTrace approach. The author does not know the
TLs between class and requirement documents in advance.

YamenTrace only uses software RaS as an inputs for RT
recovering process. Figure 6 displays the Graphical User
Interface (GUI) of DS software.

Figure 5. RT meta model of YamenTrace approach.

DS allows user to choose a color and a kind of shape
to be drawn from software interface. The possible shapes
involve line, rectangle, and oval [54] [55]. The software
engineer can extend this version by adding other kind of
shapes. Furthermore, DS lets the user to press a mouse
button to generate a shape on drawing zone. Users of this
software can resize the drawn shape by dragging the mouse
anywhere on the drawing zone. DS allows the user to
draw a picture by mixing multiple shapes together. Table
V describes the functional requirements of DS software.

Figure 6. The GUI of DS application.
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SRS document is the official document that contains
functional (resp. non-functional) requirements of software
system. This document contains the names of the re-
quirements and a detailed description of each requirement.
Natural language is usually used to describe a requirement
of a program [56].

TABLE V. Requirements and their description of DS software.

Requirement Requirement description
Draw a line The software shall allow user to

draw lines, and choose the right
color of the drawn lines. Also, it
shall allow end user to draw a single
line or unlimited lines on the draw-
ing zone. To draw a line, software
shall provide a method like draw-
Line() to draw a line between two
points.

Draw oval The software shall allow user to
draw ovals, and choose the right
color of the drawn ovals. Also, it
shall allow end user to draw a sin-
gle oval or unlimited ovals on the
drawing zone. To draw an oval, the
software shall provide a method like
drawOval() to draw an oval.

Draw rectangle The software shall allow user to
draw rectangles, and choose the
right color of the drawn rectangles.
Also, it shall allow end user to
draw a single rectangle or unlimited
rectangles on the drawing zone. To
draw a rectangle, the software shall
provide a method like drawRectan-
gle() to draw a rectangle.

According to the suggested approach, YamenTrace re-
covers TLs between software RaS in four steps as described
in the following.

A. Extracting software source code
The initial step of YamenTrace is the extraction of

software source code. Static code analysis [57] aims at
identifying main OO elements (e.g., class, method and
comment). Static code analysis examines structural infor-
mation (e.g., data dependencies) of code [58]. For example,
MyOval class extends MyShape class in DS software.
This step takes software code as input and gives the code
elements of software as output. YamenTrace relies on this
code elements to construct the class documents of the whole
software. The main code elements such as class and method
names are important sources of information in order to
identify TLs between RaS. Figure 7 shows the extracted
code elements from DS software as XML file [59].

Figure 7. The code elements file of DS software (partial).

B. Generating class documents
In this step, YamenTrace relies on the code elements

file that is extracted in the previous step (cf. Section
3-A). YamenTrace constructs the class documents for whole
software based on code elements file. Each class document
contains main code element names of this class, in addition
to class and method comments (resp. . code relations).
Figure 8 shows the code of MyLine class from DS software.

Figure 8. The code of MyLine class from DS software.

Figure 9 gives an example of the class document ex-
tracted from DS application. This document contains the
package name (i.e., Drawing.Shapes.coreElements). This
document also contains the class name (i.e., MyLine). In ad-
dition, it includes attribute and method names (e.g., draw).
Also, from the method signature, it involves parameter
names (i.e., g). Regarding the method body, it contains the
local variable names. Also, class document contains code
relation names such as: inheritance (i.e., MyShape), attribute
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access (e.g., X1) and method invocation (e.g., drawLine).
Finally, the class document involves class and method com-
ments (e.g., // draw a line). Moreover, YamenTrace names
the document with the name of the class (i.e., MyLine).

Figure 9. An example of a class document (i.e., MyLine) from DS
software.

C. Measuring requirement and class documents similarity
by using LSI
This paper considers that functional requirements are

implemented by software classes. YamenTrace bases the
detection of subsets of software classes, which each im-
plements a functional requirement, on the measurement of
TS between these classes and software requirements. This
similarity measure is determined based on LSI technique.
YamenTrace relies on the truth that classes engaged in
implementing (or realizing) a functional requirement are
textually nearer to one another than to the remainder of
software classes. To calculate TS between software require-
ments and classes, YamenTrace applied LSI technique in
four steps: 1) constructing LSI corpus, 2) preprocessing of
corpus documents, 3) constructing TDM and Term-Query
Matrix (TQM) and, finally, 4) constructing the Cosine
Similarity Matrix (CSM). The similarity of requirement and
class documents is constructed with LSI as detailed in the
following.

1) Constructing LSI corpus
LSI technique is a textual matching technique that aims

to discover the TS between a query and a specified corpus of
documents [60]. A corpus represents a group of documents.
In YamenTrace, LSI corpus contains all software class
documents. For query documents, each requirement doc-
ument represents a query. The query document includes a
description of a single software requirement, and it is named
based on the name of that requirement. In YamenTrace, the
document-corpus contains all class documents, while the
query-corpus contains all requirement documents. Table VI
offers the document and query corpus for DS software.

TABLE VI. Document and query corpus for DS software.

Query-corpus Document-corpus
(i.e., requirement documents) (i.e., class documents)

Draw a line DrawingShapes
Draw oval MyLine

Draw rectangle MyOval
MyRectangle

MyShape
PaintJPanel

2) Preprocessing of corpus documents
When corpus is created, the textual data of each doc-

ument must be preprocessed in order to recover TLs be-
tween RaS. At the beginning, YamenTrace removes stop
words (e.g., my, to, an, a, the, etc.), punctuation marks
(e.g., ?, !, etc.), special characters (e.g., //, &, $, etc.),
and numbers (i.e., 0-9) from all corpus documents. Then,
all document words are split into word tokens (cf. Table
VII) by using the camel-case syntax (e.g., fillRect → fill
and Rect). Camel-case is a generally applied technique for
code splitting (or dividing) algorithms in the SE field [61].
Finally, YamenTrace performs word stemming (e.g., drawn
→ draw) on all document words (cf. Table VIII). In a SE
domain, stemming (e.g., removing word endings) is a text
normalization method [62] [63]. In this step of YamenTrace,
the word stemming is made by using WordNet [64]. All
documents in document-corpus (resp. query-corpus) are
preprocessed based on the previous procedure.

TABLE VII. Samples of the split word tokens from MyLine class
document.

Word Tokens
shapeColor shape and color

getColor get and color
Shapes.coreElements shapes, core, and elements

This step aims at removing noise data from LSI corpus,
saving memory space, and increasing the scale of Yamen-
Trace to work with the large sized software system. Thus,
preprocessing helps software engineers to find better textual
matching between RaS and improves the achieved results.
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TABLE VIII. Samples of the word stems (or roots) retrieved from
MyLine class document.

Word Word stem (or root)
Drawing draw
Elements element
Declares declare

3) Constructing TDM and TQM for corpus documents
LSI technique starts with a TDM to count the occur-

rences of the t terms within a set of d documents. Thus,
TDM is of the size t × d (i.e., TDM[t][d]) where t
(resp. d) is the number of unique-terms (resp. class docu-
ments) obtained from processed document-corpus (cf. Table
IX). In this matrix, each unique term (resp. class document)
is denoted by a row (resp. column), with each matrix cell
(i.e., TDM[t][d]) representing an indicator of the weight
of the tth distinctive term in the dth class document.
The weight is really specified based on the value of term
occurrence of the tth term in the dth class document [57].

TABLE IX. TDM mined from document-corpus of DS software
(partial).

Term / Class D
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M
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M
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va
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M
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le

M
yS

ha
pe
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in

tJ
Pa

ne
l

line 0 6 0 0 0 1
draw 1 5 3 3 2 2
shape 21 4 3 3 6 29
... ... ... ... ... ... ...

In the same way of TDM, TQM is aimed to count the
iterations of the t terms within a set of q query documents.
Table X shows part of TQM mined from query-corpus of
DS software.

TABLE X. TQM mined from query-corpus of DS software (partial).

Term / Requirement D
ra

w
a

lin
e

D
ra

w
ov

al

D
ra

w
re

ct
an

gl
e

draw 7 7 7
line 7 0 0
shape 0 0 0
... ... ... ...

TQM is of the size t × q (i.e., TQM[t][q]) where
t (resp. q) is the number of unique-terms (resp. require-

ment documents) obtained from processed document-corpus
(resp. query-corpus).

4) Constructing the similarity matrix
TS between query-corpus and document-corpus is rep-

resented by CSM. CSM columns and rows are represented
as vectors of documents. The columns of CSM are doc-
uments of the document-corpus (i.e., class documents),
and the rows of CSM are documents of the query-corpus
(i.e., requirement documents). CSM cells take a value in a
range between -1 to 1 [65]. Table XI shows the extracted
similarity matrix from requirement and class documents of
DS software.

D. Identifying TLs using FCA
In this step, YamenTrace uses FCA technique to recover,

from requirement and class documents, which documents
are textually similar. To convert the (numerical) CSM of
the previous phase into (binary) FC, YamenTrace utilizes
a commonly used threshold for cosine similarity which
is 0.70. Thus, the only pairs of requirement and class
documents having a counted similarity larger than or equal
to the selected threshold (i.e., ≥0.70) are deemed textually
similar. Table XII illustrates the FC achieved by transform-
ing CSM from Table XI to binary FC.

TABLE XII. FC obtained from CSM in table XI.

D
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le

M
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pe
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in

tJ
Pa

ne
l

Draw a line 0 1 0 0 0 0
Draw oval 0 0 1 0 0 0
Draw rectangle 0 0 0 1 0 0

As an instance, in FC of Table XII, the require-
ment query document ”Draw a line” is associated to
the class document ”MyLine” since their similarity value
equals 0.99, which is larger than the chosen threshold
(i.e., ≥0.70). On the other hand, requirement query doc-
ument ”Draw a line” and the class document ”Drawing-
Shapes” are not associated since their TS equals 0.03,
which is fewer than the selected threshold (i.e., ≥0.70).
Figure 10 shows the resulting AOC-poset from FC of Table
XII.

AOC-poset in Figure 10 displays four concepts. Each
concept of AOC-poset involves two elements: concept intent
and extent [66]. Concept intent contains class documents,
while concept extent contains requirement documents. For
example, ”draw a line” requirement is textually similar to
”MyLine” class (cf. intent and extent of Concept 0). Also,
some class documents do not show any TS with any require-
ment documents (cf. intent of Concept 3). Moreover, the
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TABLE XI. Similarity matrix for requirement and class documents of DS software.

DrawingShapes MyLine MyOval MyRectangle MyShape PaintJPanel
Draw a line 0.037023712 0.989989848 -0.131160318 0.010703977 -0.03271227 0.012714135
Draw oval 0.026077607 -0.070876593 0.88846873 -0.452309648 -0.011457777 0.014299836
Draw rectangle 0.033470816 0.014789518 -0.395774033 0.9171953 -0.020937944 0.018392209

intent of Concept 2 (i.e., MyRectangle) is textually similar
to the extent of the same concept (i.e., Draw rectangle).

Figure 10. AOC-poset for FC of Table XII.

YamenTrace measures the quality and soundness of the
recovered TLs using precision and recall measures. Preci-
sion and recall are two standard metrics widely employed
in IR techniques [67]. Precision measure is the portion of
recovered instances that are related (cf. Equation 1), while
recall measure is the portion of related instances that are
recovered (cf. Equation 2). The precision and recall metrics
are computed as follows [68]:

Precision =
RelatedLinks ∩ RecoveredLinks

RecoveredLinks
(1)

Recall =
RelatedLinks ∩ RecoveredLinks

RelatedLinks
(2)

The most critical parameter to LSI technique is the
number of selected Term-topics (T). This parameter is called
the Number of Topics (NoT). In LSI, T is a set of terms
that commonly co-occur in LSI corpus. YamenTrace needs
a sufficient T to obtain real term associations. YamenTrace
cannot employ a fixed NoT for LSI because it deals with
several case studies of different sizes. For DS software case
study, NoT is equal to 6.

Figure 11 shows the YamenTrace visualization of TLs
between requirement and class documents for DS software.

Visualizing TLs supports software engineers to recover and
browse inter-relations among software documents in an
intuitive manner [69].

Figure 11. YamenTrace visualization of the recovered TLs from DS
software.

The author manually identified the correctly recovered
TLs between software artifacts (i.e., requirement and class
documents) based on his excellent knowledge about DS
software. Thus, RT information of DS software is well
known and documented. RT information helps software
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developers or engineers in order to check and validate
YamenTrace findings. The success of YamenTrace is deter-
mined by the values of the metrics of precision and recall.
Each measure has a value between 0 and 1. Figure 12
shows that recall measure is equal to 100% for all recovered
TLs, which means that all related links are recovered. Also,
Figure 12 shows that precision measure is equal to 100% for
all recovered TLs, which means that all recovered links are
related.

Figure 12. Evaluation metrics for the recovered TLs from DS
software.

YamenTrace obtained excellent results based on the
evaluation metrics calculated for each TL. One explanation
for this excellent finding is that a shared vocabulary is
utilized in requirement descriptions and their implementa-
tions; therefore, TS was an appropriate way to identify TLs
between RaS.

4. EXPERIMENTATION
This section presents the selected case studies, experi-

mental results, evaluation metrics, implementation informa-
tion, and threats to the validity of YamenTrace.

Mobile Media (MM) is a Java open-source software sys-
tem [70]. This software manipulates media (e.g., photo) on
mobile phones [71]. The reason behind choosing MM as a
case study is that this study is well documented and known.
Also, software requirements and source code of MM are
available freely online [70]. Moreover, the implementation
of each requirement is well-known. Thus, MM (i.e., release
8) artifacts are accessible for comparison with YamenTrace
results, and to validate the approach proposal.

Health Watcher (HW) is a public health system [72]. It
is a Java open source software system [72]. HW is a real
health complaint software system [73]. This software allows
the citizen to register numerous types of health complaints
(e.g., complaints against food shops) [74]. Table XIII shows
the standard software metrics for HW (resp. MM) software
system. HW software considered as a large sized software

system. HW software is well documented and known in SE
filed. Requirements document of HW software is available
for researchers [75]. In this case study, the implementation
of each requirement is well known and documented.

DS, MM and HW software systems are presented in
Table XIII. DS, MM and HW are described by the following
metrics: Number of Software Packages (NOP), Number of
Software Classes (NOC), Number of Software Attributes
(NOA), Number of Software Methods (NOM), Number of
Software Identifiers (NOI), Number of Software Comments
(NOO), Number of Local Variables (NOL), Number of
Method Invocations (NOI), and Number of Attribute Ac-
cesses (NOE). All software metrics are extracted by the
YamenTrace parser [59]. The extracted XML code file for
MM contains all needed code information for YamenTrace
approach [76].

TABLE XIII. DS, MM, and HW software metrics.

C
as

e
st

ud
y
/

M
et

ri
c

N
O

P

N
O

C

N
O

A

N
O

M

N
O

I

N
O

O

N
O

L

N
O

I

N
O

E

DS 4 6 16 29 55 112 13 99 125
MM 17 51 166 271 505 904 258 1200 1790
HW 22 88 187 527 824 210 524 1952 3303

The number of requirements for MM (resp. HW) soft-
ware is equal to 17 (resp. 9). Requirement names and
descriptions are extracted from SRS document for each case
study [77] [75]. Table XIV gives a samples of requirement
names and their descriptions from MM and HW case stud-
ies. The complete set of requirements and their descriptions
are available at YamenTrace webpage [59].

Let’s imagine that a software engineer is expected
to trace a receive photo requirement to its source code
(cf. Figure 13). The code is developed in Java language,
and software requirements are created (or written) in En-
glish language (cf. Table XIV). Let’s assume that software
engineer is using YamenTrace, to identify TLs between
requirements and code of MM case study. The software
engineer is tracing a receive photo requirement (cf. Req02
in Table XIV). Let’s assume that the SmsReceiverThread
and SmsReceiverController classes are the real implemen-
tation of receive photo. In this case, engineer identifies
a link via YamenTrace between Req02 to SmsReceiver-
Thread and SmsReceiverController because the approach
will find matched terms between Req02 and these two
class documents. So, it is essential to consider all source
code elements, comments, and relations in YamenTrace
approach.
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TABLE XIV. Samples of requirement names and their descriptions from MM and HW case studies.

MM Requirement Requirement description
Req01 Edit media label Edit media label feature allows a user to label (or name) a photo (or media) with

specific text. Labels or captions could be utilized for future search functionality.
Req02 Receive photo Receive photo via SMS message allows mobile user to receive a photo (or media)

from other users by short messaging service. This requirement shall allow the
SMS receiver controller to accept or reject the photo or media.

Req03 Exception handling Exception handling is a non-functional requirement, and allows MM to handle
exception related to media such as: image, photo album, and persistence exception.

HW Requirement Requirement description
Req01 Specify complaint This requirement lets a citizen to register complaints. Complaints can be: animal,

food, or special complaint.
Req02 Register new employee This requirement lets new employees to be registered on HW software.
Req03 Update employee This requirement lets of the employee’s data or information to be updated on HW

software.

Figure 13. Running YamenTrace approach on MM software.

Table XV shows RtC-TLs results obtained from MM
and HW software systems. Considering recall measure, its
value is 100% for all recovered TLs. This implies that
all class documents that implement software requirements
are recovered correctly. Also, results appear that precision
metric seems to be high for some requirements and low for
others. This means that not all recovered class documents
are relevant to software requirements.

Results show that some class documents are associated
with more than one requirement documents. For instance,
addMediaToAlbum, captureVideoScreen, and videoCapture-
Controller class documents are linked to capture photo and
capture video requirement documents. The reason behind

this result is that capture photo and capture video require-
ments are implemented by same classes. Also, there are
many textually matched terms between these documents.

TABLE XV. RtC-TLs results for MM and HW case studies.

MM RtC-TL Evaluation Metrics
Precision Recall

R01 Create album 55% 100%
R02 Delete album 80% 100%
R03 Set favorite 30% 100%
R04 View favorite 20% 100%
R05 Sorting photo 70% 100%
R06 Create media 60% 100%
R07 Delete media 80% 100%
R08 Edit media label 74% 100%
R09 Copy media 50% 100%
R10 Receive photo 80% 100%
R11 Send photo 80% 100%
R12 View photo 40% 100%
R13 Capture photo 60% 100%
R14 Play song 50% 100%
R15 Play video 40% 100%
R16 Capture video 70% 100%
R17 Exception handling 60% 100%
HW RtC-TL Precision Recall
R01 Query information 50% 100%
R02 Specify complaint 80% 100%
R03 Login 60% 100%
R04 Register tables 65% 100%
R05 Update complaint 40% 100%
R06 Register new employee 30% 100%
R07 Update employee 40% 100%
R08 Update health unit 50% 100%
R09 Change logged employee 70% 100%

The results revealed that the use of all details from
the class file, including identifier names, comments, and
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relations between code elements, caused a high value for
the recall metric for all requirement documents. Thus,
YamenTrace approach is capable of identifying the real
implementation of software requirements. Furthermore, the
results of the MM and HW software systems demonstrated
that a single requirement can be implemented by one or
more classes. On the other hand, one class can implement
more than one requirement.

Moreover, results proved the ability of YamenTrace
to identify the implementation of functional and non-
functional requirements. For instance, YamenTrace recov-
ered the real implementation of the exception handling
requirement from MM case study. Based on the manual
analysis of the obtained RtC-TLs results, usually there is
textual similarity between a requirement and its implemen-
tation. Generally, engineers name the code elements through
which the requirement is implemented with a vocabulary
similar to the requirement description (or name). For each
case study (i.e., DS, MM, or HW), all experiment artifacts
(e.g., similarity matrix, AOC-poset, RtC-TLs visualization,
etc.) are available on the YamenTrace webpage [59].

Implementation: In order to recover TLs between RaS of a
software system, YamenTrace tool was developed and avail-
able on YamenTrace webpage [59]. In order to extract the
main OO elements, author has developed a code parser that
depends on the Abstract Syntax Tree (AST). AST is broadly
employed in several areas of SE [78]. AST is utilized as
representation of software code. YamenTrace parser uses the
JDOM library to extract the code elements in the form of an
XML file. In order to apply LSI, the author has developed
his LSI tool, which is available on YamenTrace webpage
[59]. For applying FCA, author used the Eclipse eRCA [79].
Also, in order to visualize AOC-poset and recovered RtC-
TLs, YamenTrace uses the Graphviz library [80].

Threats to validity: YamenTrace works only with Java
applications. This considers a threat to implementation
validity that restricts YamenTrace capability to work only
with the applications that are written by Java language.
Another threat to the validity of YamenTrace is that de-
veloper might not employ the same vocabularies used in
requirement description to name source code elements that
implement this requirement. This implies that TS may be
not trustworthy (or should be enhanced with other methods)
in all cases to recover TLs between software RaS.

5. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
This paper suggested an approach based on LSI and

FCA to recover and visualize RtC-TLs in a single software
system. YamenTrace has been implemented and evaluated
on three case studies (i.e., DS, MM, and HW). Findings
displayed that most of RtC-TLs were recovered correctly.
Figure 14 illustrates the key elements of YamenTrace ap-
proach.

Figure 14. The key elements of YamenTrace approach.

The current approach works only with single software;
therefor, one direction for future work of YamenTrace
approach is to extend the current approach to work with
a collection of PVs [81]. Then, it is important to extend the
approach to identify the TLs between features and code of
these PVs (i.e., feature location) [82].

YamenTrace can be extended in many ways. For in-
stance, YamenTrace approach is designed for product writ-
ten in Java language, thus, future work could aim on extend-
ing the current implementation of YamenTrace to deal with
other programming languages (e.g., C++). Also, a further
evaluation of YamenTrace can be done with other case
studies. To do this, it would be necessary to find suitable
case studies whose requirements and source code are freely
available to carry out the whole approach described in this
paper.

YamenTrace also plans to exploit useful information
available in SRS document (e.g., requirements dependency)
in TLs recovery process. Requirements dependency is an
important aspect in tracing software requirements [83]. Fur-
thermore, there is an urgent need to convert YamenTrace to
a generic approach, in order to be able to find TLs between
any kind of software artifacts (e.g., design documents, or
features) and source code.
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